COUNCIL MINUTES
ir{AY 26,2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, May 26,2021, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Recorder Renon Savage; Finance
Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis; Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire
Marshal Mike Shurtz; Leisure Service Director Ken Nielson; City Treasurer Wendy Bonzo;
Public Works Director Ryan Marshall; Water Superintendent Robbie Mitchell.

OTIIERS PRESENT: Heidi Miller , Tim Watson, Ron Riddle, Christopher Uchman, Laura
Henderson, Garth Green, Tom Jett, Bob Platt, Carter Wilkey, Dallas Buckner, GeofFrey
Lewis, Mike Babcock, Betty Babcock, Aimee Uchman, Elaine Smith, Tim Smith, Rona
Meece.

CALL TO ORDER: Dir. Hussein

Samha of the AL-Hekma Center gave the invocation; the

pledge was led by Councilmember Hartley.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the agenda
order for Council, RDA & MBA with the removal of item #9 from the Council agenda;
second by Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS STAFF
COMMENTS: rMelling - I went to the shooting range with the officers on Monday, it was

good to see the innovations they are looking at in the public safety and technology and
creative ways to create a top-notch range with less than perfect materials. It was neat to get to
know that department. I appreciate their service and the opportunity to participate. rPhillips
- thank you to the Korean War Monument committee and the great job they did. Also,
thanks to the Police Department, we had an incident in the Park and they took care ofthe
situation. Thank you to the committee and the Mayor. rAdams it is budget season, so each
year I disclosed that my wife is a Cedar City employee. r Phillips - I have been to the
Cunetery a lot and the workers have done a great job in getting it ready for Memorial Day.
rMayor thank you for the attendance today. Today is the 70th anniversary of the 213th were
in the Gapyeong battle, it was an honor to recognize those veterans and their sacrifice and the
sister city. The Gapyeong Monument Stone was dedicated. It was a feat to get it from
Gapyeong County South Korea and get it here. The Public Works, and City Manager got to
help place that stone. Our parks crew worked on making sure the Veterans Park looked great,
redoing the asphalt. It was a team effort to get there and have the ceremony. Thank you to all
the Departments. Paul - we worked with the blanket contractor on the concrete for the stone,
and when we told him what we were doing he donated ever).thing. Mayor - same with the
wreath, family members provided that. It touched so many in the community and honoring
the veterans many have donated services. The list goes on and on, we live in an incredible
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community. r Introduction of new cross Hollow Event center Manager, Scott christensen.
Ken Nielson - before the introduction I want to let you know that the flower baskets will be
hanging tomonow moming. Our new Arena Manager Scott Christensen, he started Monday,
he is new to our arena, but has been in the Salina Arena and Panguitch before that. Scott I
was bom in Cedar City; my grandfather was a Judge and sheriff. We moved to Panguitch,
and then we moved to Salina. I have worked with Canyon Country Complex (CCC) and
Blackhawk arenas. So far people are great to work with and the community as well. I am
glad to be here and get the arena to what it should be. rJonathan - update on Coal Creek
Bridge and round-about. Construction will start June 14th; the bridge will be closed. On June
21'r and 22"d. I-15 will be closed, and the traffic will be routed through the City. phillips
the businesses have been contacted? Jonathan - I believe so, they have a Public Relations
person on board to notifr the businesses and give access to the Animal Shelter. Phillips it
will be difficult, but a great project. Mayor - like Main Street, it is difficult, but worth it.
rPaul - we had a meeting with the Transportation Master Plan consultants, they have
substantially completed their work on the draft, they have it online
www.cedarenochplan.com for you to review. You can see Cedar and Enoch, there are plans
where they interconnect. If you have comments for the consultants, they want a final draft in
trvo weeks. Phillips - will they make a presentation to Council? Paul - to Planning
Commission and City Council. It is a 30,000 foot book, ifyou look at the plan and want
detailed information about a specific intersection you will be disappointed. There is some
color coding that show what the traffrc volumes on different roadways will be. The South
Interchange is projected at 30,000 feet is good. Everyone knows from 1 1:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m
on Saturday it is not good. Please read it in regional connectivity plan, not micro focused on
specifi c intersections.

-

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rthere were no public comments.
CONSENT AGEIIDA: (1) APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATED MAY 5. 10. l1 & 12.
2021:OIRATIFY BI LLS DATED MAY 17.2021: (3) APP ROVE A SINGLE EVENT
ALCOHOL PERMIT FORA BEER GARDEN AT THE JULY JAMBOREE.
WAREHOUSE BAR & KITCHEN/DARIN ADAMS: (4) APPROVE VICINITY PLA_I\
FORTHE SAGE SPRINGS NORTH SUBDI\ISION LOCATED AT
APPROXI MATELY 2375 N. NORTHFIELD ROAD. WATSON ENGINEERING/
DONALD BOUDREAU: ($ APPROVE VICINITY PLAN FOR THE MAGNOLIA
FIELDS SUBDIVISION LOCATED AT APPROXIMA TELY 1OOO NORTH 39OO
WEST. WATSON ENGINEERING/DONAL D BOUDREAU: (6) APPROVE
VICINITY PLAN FOR THE OLD SORREL RANCH SUBDIVISI ONPIIASES4&5
LOCATED AT BENSEN WAYAND WESTVIEW DRIVE. WAT SON
ENGINEERING/DONALD BOUDREAU: (7) APPROVE DISPOSIN G OF 0.12
ACRES OF CITY PROPERTY LOCATED AT T87 W. GREEN ST. LEAVITT
LAND/TYL ER ROMERIL: (8) APPROVE DI SPOSING OF 0.34 ACRES OF CITY
PROPERTY LO CATED AT 403 N. HIGHLAND DR.
OBRING/TYLER
ROMERIL: Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the consent agenda items 1 through
8 as written above; second by Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.
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SECOND PUBLIC
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CD
HEARING: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards opened the second public hearing for the CDBG
progam. Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards stated that this hearing was called to allow al1
citizens to provide input conceming the project that was awarded under the 2021 Community
Development Block Grant Program. Cedar City has amended its capital investment plan and
decided to apply for funds on behalfofthe Cedar City Housing Authority, for the purpose of
acquiring low-income housing. The Mayor explained that the application was successful in
the regional rating and ranking process and the Cedar City Housing Authority will be
awarded $200,000 in the 2021 program year, with an additional $100,000 to be awarded in
lhe 2022 program year. The Mayor introduced the project manager, Heidi Miller from the
Cedar City Housing Authority. Heidi Miller explained the project to those in attendance.
The Cedar City Housing Authority is proposing to purchase housing that will be occupied by
low- or moderate-income families and individuals. The Mayor then asked for any
comments, questions and concems from the audience.

council Mernber Scott Phillips - can grant funds be combined or if it was required to spend
all of $200,000 in the initial year and only $100,000 in the 2nd year? Mrs. Miller indicated
she thought it was possible to combine funding into a single year but since the Housing
Authority had hoped to purchase 2 units it was proposed that funding be split over 2 years.
Only one question came from the audience Laura Henderson asked how many people the unit
hou... Mrs. Miller indicated that would depend on the size of the unit but that the
"orrid
Housing Authority generally targets 2-3-bedroom units.
The Mayor then asked if anyone else had comments or questions. There were no more
comments, and the hearing was adjoumed at 5:56 PM'

APPROVE W AIVING LAT E PENALTI ES ON UT ILITY BILLS F o R 60 DAYS.
WENDY BONZO: Wendy Bonzo, City Treasurer - we don' t need you to waive, for the
time being we will staY with Invoice cloud. Tyler sent a letter, and they have 3 0 days to
rectiff the problems. W e had two zoom meetings and they are focused. They find that a lot
pay that
are South Central custom ers. There were a lot on Xpress Bill Pay that were on auto
didn't pay attention to their bills and they are 2 months behind, so they got door hangars. We
have been very busy signing up people and will continue to do that. Phillips - it has not been
the best public r"luiioni fo. th" Cityso we should not charge penalties. Wendy - we waived
them in ipril and May and if it is our mistake, we can waive penalties, so if we find things
that are our fault we can do that. I don't think we need to waive unless or when we change
again. There were 1500 door hangars and we probably had 800 calls. I felt better after our
mletings with Invoice cloutl. we still have a lot of questions and things to take care of.
Isom - mine was taken care of. wendy - yours was probably bank bill pay, that is different
than autopay. The autopay did not get paid. We talked about uploading June'saills on both
xpress and invoice cloud and Tyler said not to do that, it would be a breach ofthe contract.
customers can do that, but we can't suggest it for utility payments. Phillips - will we
continue to have the dual system down the road? wendy - the computer progmm that
Leisure services use is not compatible. when Sport Sites is compatible, one problem is the
cloud store, it is not set up now. We will have to do a dual system until Sport Sites is
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compatible. Phillips - we are not waiving them? Wendy - I don,t think so. We bent over
backwards for them; they have had two full month for us to help them so I don't think we
need to waive unless it is something specific that you don,t need to know about.

councilmember Phillips moved to deny the approval based on the comments from wendy
Bonzo; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

AN ORDINANCE AIU ENDING THE ZONE FROM ANN EX TRANSITION (AT) TO
DWELLING TW UNIT (R-2 -2) FOR PR OPERTY L OCATED AT 2OO SOUT 3700
WEST . GO CIVI L/TYLER R ONIERIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil we annexed this two
months ago, we now need to change the zone.
councilmernber Hartley moved to approve the zone change from AT to R-2-2 on property
located at 200 South 3700 west; second by councilmemb-er Isom; roll call vote
as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINAN CE VACATIN GAPORTION O FAC ITY MAS TER
PLAN NED
RAIL
AT
IN
SE OF TH ASHDOWN
REST P
CIVIL/JONATHAN STATHIS: Paul we contacted the BLM about the prospects
ofan
easement, they said it would take two to five months to get
that easement, we would need to
have the area outlined.
Jonathan

- we looked at the contours, when we measured it was about 50%, Dallas came up
with 38%, that exceeds the slope we would like to see, we like to have
it at izx to pr*
use it properly. we also looked at the trail being kept on City property;
""a
it looks litJ it *ura
with a little closer survey to make sure. The slope is very steep going
Lp the ridge on the
BLM property.
Dallas Buckner, Go civil - Jonathan and I looked at the slopes, I left
it on one contour and
on the backside, it drops off. Melring - how does that compare
to the dofted line in the
subdivision? Dallas - straight grade is probably around zo%, arot of the property
is. That
- is
why the switch backs are shown. The master plan drawings are rines or,
u".iuti,,,ug".
Anything through the area would have switctr backs, therJ are ways to make
up the eievation,
the.whole area is steeper than l2%. The entire leg is probably theiteepest
mat'e. fru*J,.uil
in the entire city. To draw a line on paper the slofes will all be over
i-tsN.Th"'BiMwould not support the alignment because ofthe fiasibility without engineering
design
because of scaring. Jonathan it would be a lO-foot wide multi
use tiail. oaiias - Ihat
would be hard to achieve. Therg ar_e other areas with planned tra s that *"
.o." .uru!"ubl",
I wonder if this leg would ever be built because of thi slope. The BLM will
work withihe
city, but for the buy offon the alignment, then it needs an engineering design to show
minimized scaring.

*
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Phillips - the lower portion with switchbacks, is it existing? Dallas - no, but it follows a dirt
road. Phillips 38Yo or 50%o is very steep, and you will not be getting people on that trail. If
we are going to connect our trails, does it mean we need to go back and look at our trail
system, it needs to connect. Dallas - the Shadow Cove Project, that connection is more
manageable. Melling 38% grade or more is steep. The way I see it is, the decision is to
vacate the easement, if we don't, we need to figure out a contract for a private subdivision to
be public or buy a public easement. Do we have other altematives? Phillips - the lower
connection on Shadow Cove, where does that connect? Dallas - a corridor between the back
ofthe lots. Melling - between fences? Dallas - yes. Paul - but it doesn't connect on the
north side. There is a trail that goes to the flood channel without a bridge. Phillips - why was
it created? Paul - I have heard trail access and storm drain, I don't know which is true, it was
20+ years ago. Phillips - we have put other bridges in. Paul - the east west segment would
get used up to the damn, but without a south facing leg, the master plan is to have a north
face leg and head into the trees. Melling - the issue isn't the alternative route but is if rve
vacate the trail through the private subdivision or not. Unless we are willing to buy an
easernent or find another way, we need to vacate it. Will we make it a public right of way
through the subdivision? Paul - we wouldn't buy the easernent; it would have to be dedicated
at subdivision. Adams - I think this is one of those that a line was put on paper. I think we
need an altemative way. Hartley - if we give up our easement could you not shift the
development and put the trail on the outside on the east side? Dallas - it is the same all the
way through there. The roads are 8-10%, but the lots are big to give people space to cut out
pads. Hartley - it is not flat? Dallas - the contours are constant; this is the last and final phase
because it is all too steep. Phillips - I am not comfortable to vacate until we know what we
are going to do. I have seen the topography. A 10-12% grade is steep. Dallas - from
construction you can make it work, but you have retaining walls and it becomes very
expensive. Even putting the trails as laid out will be difficult. Phillips - can you explain the
issue on the north side? Paul - the retention basin, the existing trail stops at the basin. If we
don't go south through Ashdown Forest Phase 8, the master plan line goes north so the trail
would continue north, but not to the south. If we put in a bridge, we could connect both, but
it is relatively easy engineering wise, but not fiscally. Ifwe use it, we should save it. There is
connectivity back through. It gets kids to school which is a good thing. Phillips - can they get
to Canyon View? Paul - the existing trail on the north we would extend with UDOT funds
undemeath Main Street and connect back to the Canyon View High School.
Carter Wilkey - the alley is fully fenced other than one piece of property according to
Google Earth. Do you know how steep the other parcel is? You can put a marker if you go
south tum here, go north continue on. Dallas - there may or may not be a sketch plan for a
road there. It is feasible. We had it desigred through there, there is a spot l5%, but can make
it work with the city criteria. We have a road alignment in Sketch. Paul - does it have the
trail? Dallas it does through part of it and we have a lO-foot sidewalk, that is in the Shadow
Cove drawing. Phillips - on the existing trail that is proposed, what are the slopes like?
Dallas - the road is 8%, Ashdown 8 started when the requirements were different. Because a
lot of the infrastructure was in, that road will not shrink. The Nichols interest is more
concemed with a trail through a private PUD. Whether they enforce people using it as a trail
may not happen, but the road will be how it was originally designed. Phillips - but you still
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have to go through a very steep area. There is viability if the section with the road dedication
works. And it is good to get kids to school. What kind of a guarantee or plan do we have that
the other mechanism will work if we vacate this one? Mayor - we don't. Melling - in a flat
map what SD and PUE easement? Dallas - storm drain and public utility easement. Paul
the easement cannot be? If we have a storm drain and PUE we can run the storm drain and
public utility easement all the time, but parks and recreation we do not have the right to do
that. Phillips - is it possible to get that right? Paul - yes, but it would be interesting who
owns that estate. We would have to secure that easement from all the adjoining lots on each
side. The issue is if you want trail traffic behind your house. If you have one that says no,
you cannot leapfrog. Melling - I would only table to see if we can build a trail on the
altemative route. If we have a good idea that it is not simple it goes back to the original
question, if we deny the vacation of this portion ofthe trail then what is our alternative, do
we maintain public infrastructure through a private community. Phillips - how difficult to
have it stay in the proposed location through a private PUD? Paul - you would have to have
final plat dedicated that right of way to us for public use. Melling - would we need a contract
to give us access to maintain? Paul - typically that comes with the easernent. It is not difficult
to acquire, it isjust a public easement through a private subdivision.

-

Councilmember Phillips moved to approve_vacating a portion of a City master planned trail
located in Phase 8 ofAshdown Forest PUD with the understanding that the City looks for an
altemative for a connectivity to the north and south on the trail system; second by
Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FROM LOW
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO HIGII DEN SITY RESIDENTIAL FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED ON THE SOUTHSIDE OF I7 75 NORTH LUND HIGHWAY. PLATT &
PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Bob Platt, Platt & Platt - you know the scenario, the south
side of 1775 North, proposing to amend the General Plan from R-l to R-3 density as
discussed last week.

Councilmember Phillips moved to deny amending the general land use plan from low density
residential to high density residential for property located on the southside of 1775 North
Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

NAY
AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDINGTHE ZONE FROM INDUSTRIAL &
IUANUFACTURIN G- r(I & NI- 1 ) TO DWELLING MULTIPLE UNIT (R-3.M) FOR
PROPERTY LOC ATED ON THE SOUTHSIDE OF 1775 NORTH LUND HIGHWAY.
PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Philli ps moved to deny
amending the zone from I&M-l to R-3-M for property located on the southside of 1775
North Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN FRONI LOW
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED ON THE NORTHSIDE OF 1775 NORTH LUND HIGHWAY. PLATT &
PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Melt ing - the pieces are different; the orientation ofthe road
has made it awkward. I am not inclined to approve the proposal; I could see where the south
piece would remain low density residential to a medium instead ofhigh density. The north
piece is very small, I don't feel R-3 is appropriate, but the existing zone or other commercial
use would be more appropriate for the lot size, a residential use won't work unless we did RJ.
Chris Uchman, representing Iron Willows - it has been said by the ones that actively took
possession of their homes that R-2 would be appreciated. Paul - has the neighborhood talked
about R-3 single family, there is a single-family resident on smaller lots in the R-3 zone.
Chris - no, I didn't know that. There are properties that could be dirwied up.

Melling - the road access on this type ofintersection, is there a restriction of accesses on
Lund Highway? Jonathan - I don't believe so. Melling - the 55 includes curb, gufter and
sidewalk? Jonathan - yes, if there is it would be about 50', I am not sure.
Councilmernber Phillips moved to deny amending the general land use plan from low density
residential to high density residential for property located on the northside of 1775 North
Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams

Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMEND ING THE ZONE FROM INDUSTRIA L&
MANUFACTURING. 1 fl&M-l) TO D WELLING MULTIPLE UNIT (R-3-M) FOR
PRO PERTY LOCATED ON THE NORTHSIDE OF 1775 NORTH LUND
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HIGHWAY. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmernber Melling moved to
of 1775

denv amending the zone from I&M-l to R-3-M for property located on the southside
North Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE

PUBLIC HEARING TOA PPROVE RXSOLUTION ADOPTING THE2O2I-2O22FY
TENTATIVE BUDGET. JASON NORRIS: Jason Norris, Finance Director - we are in a
few versions ofthe tentative budget, the draft that is getting close to bring next week. Based
on the meeting we have had, there are adjustments to the tentative budget, some are council
iterns, some are staff. First is to the Family Support center it was $7,5b0 it was supposed to
be $5'000. Based on council request the following changes have been made: $22,i00 has
been added to the Police Department budget to reclass pitrol officers to patrol 3. Golf

course, special department supplies are now $4,400 for fertilizer and a capital item $17,500
for grass seeder.
the water fund we are adjusting wholesale water budget, for water purchased from the
water conservancy District (wcD). paul the subdivision 48 Ranch was closer to the
wcD lines, we signed a contract for 48 Ranch to build to our standards and wcD has a
master meter, we charge the residents, and we pay wCD. Jason the budget is
$12,000
which is an estimate. Sewer Plant fund we revisited the operating budget]increasing office
In-

lqqligs $1,5o0, Janitorial supplies $900, computer & technical servicJs $10,000 uriform
$500, S^pecial department supplies $5,000. storm Drain a new capital project running storm
drain off Interstate Drive $ 141,000. Jonathan - currently the drainage discharges ont-o private
property. The owner would like to develop so the city needs to convey the drainage
to the
north to tie into the drainage on 600 South. It also includes two cross ditches for diainage.
Solid Waste - equipment maintenance $900, garbage cans $g,100, two capital items, niv
truck $289,000 and work truck $40,000. Another capital in streets, Jonathan paul and I
reviewed the city's participation in the coal creek I- 15 Bridge into the roundabout, Jonathan
reached out to uDor and the grant funding, I will do a budget revision next week, we
have
$150,000 to match that we will be paying before June 30th and we also in 2022 budget have a
potential up $509,968 to complete the project, that will be the last funding used on lhe
project. It is currently projected to be under UDoTs budget. Jonathan the totul
is $g.6
million, currently they are projecting $800,000 under that. The s500,000 would be the last
money spent. Paul - UDor has 6 million of their own. our funding comes from $650,000
and $2 million from small urban highways in grant funding that gels to the $g.65 million
budgets. Jason - C-road money will be used.
Paul - on Personnel side there was a public relations/communication director in Economic
Development, we don't see it on the sheet, was that is an error? Jason _ yes, it is in the
budget, but not on my sheet. Phillips I appreciate that staff is listeningio council on the
suggestions with the Police Department and Golf Course.
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Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing on the 21-22 FY budget, there were no comments.
The hearing closed.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution approving the tentative 2021-2022FY
budget; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote as follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTATNED:O
REPURPASE EXISTING

$7OO.()OO

BUDGETED WAER FUNDS. ROBBIE

MITCHELL/PAUL BITTMENN: Paul - we

have 700 ,000 budgeted to recoat the water
storage tank. We have a line from HWY 56 to the well, we are seeking to move the money
to replace this line. There was flooding a number of years ago and UDOT went in and built
the road up. We have had 3 failures on that line in the last month, substantial failures. This is
important, it feeds to the tanks. It is a good producing and pumping well. Mayor - this is the
water line that we put out the notice a few weeks ago when we asked people to limit the
water use. Melling - how old is the line? Paul - 30+ years. there is some aging on the line,
not an old ductile iron line. At the same time there was some line put in that the supplier
replaced because of failures, we don't know if it is the pipe, soils, setting in the water or

what.
Robbie - we could have hot soil; ductile iron pipe hot soil will eat the bottom. All the decay
is on the bottom, the pipe is wrapped in plastic. The plastic also holds the water in and
during flooding that happened. All three times the whole was big enough to put a fist in, we
are putting 300-400 lbs. of water in this line. Melling - if we do the Cross Hollow tank will
it reduce the pressure? Rob - some, but also a booster at the "Y" that will help, it will get it
to workable pressure. It helps with wear and tear. We will get the tank in as soon as possible
and reduce the pressure by 20 lbs. Paul - we are asking to repurpose the money and we will
delay the recoating. It is 3,500 feet ofductile iron pipe; we have contacted suppliers to get
the pipe on the way. We will get the pipe coming, Jonathan will publish a bid and get it done
as soon as possible. Phillips - will we be able to get the pipe? Rob - I contacted two
suppliers, one said 4-5 weeks, that is not the gaskets, this is a l4-inch line. Melling - will we
have to take the well out of commission? Rob - we don't have it running right now, it will be
the last one we fire up. We are anticipating mid-June. We can run it while the new pipe is
getting installed, if we can do it while off-line, we can put the new line closer to the old line.
If the well is running, we will have to have a larger barrier.

Councilmember Melling moved to approve repurposing the $700,000 of water funds towards
the line replacement; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

PUBLIC COMMENT: Jamie Sherman

we are opening a taxi in Enoch and Cedar City,
better service, better cars and attitude than the service we have now. I have to register as a
sex offender for life, have been doing so for 20 years, I was in trouble I time for late
registration. I am trying to provide a better life for my family. Any chances the City Council

-
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would make it easier so I can drive without any occurrences. can you change the regulations
so I can drive and provide for my family? Phillips -that is an ordinance change. Melling
- is
there state mandates or is it a local policy? Paul - I think it is local, we have some latitude on
what we do. Ifyou wind the clock back, we had an ordinance more stringent. The Council
wanted a time period of most convictions after a certain amount of time we would allow, but
not on this. Phillips - do you have a similar issue with the city of Enoch? Jamie Sherman
they do not have any problems. With the Cedar City Ordinance, we cannot drive in Cedar
City with an Enoch license. I talked with Mr. Randall, he said I can own a business and
dispatch or run the office. I am not an indoor person, I have driven cabs for over 20 years in
New York City and Las Vegas, it is my passion, I enjoy driving and want to give the city a
service that is not being provided by the other companies. Phillips - we will get
recommendations from staff and bring the ordinance back. Melling we want to look at that,
we were stricter with a lot of things. Jamie - you have to protect your city. Melling there
are some problems with the restriction, we need to give some other chances. Jamie my
case is 20 years old. I am asking for a second chance. phillips
- do you reside in cedar'cltyz
Jamie - No, I live in Enoch. I know there are drivers with extensive drug cases and murder
charges that are allowed to drive. Mayor - nothing can be done tonight; it will have to come
back after staff does some recommendations. It will go to a work meeting and then an action
meeting. Jamie - right now I will work in the office and my wife will drive. I don't believe it
is my wife's place to drive. Melling what is the timeline? paul it will probably be back
on next week. Jamie - can you put a probation on that, if I get on trouble, you can take my
license. Mayor - come next week, it will be an agenda item and the council will have an
ordinance in front of them.

-

ADJOURN: councilmember Isom moved to adjourn and move into the RDA meeting at
1:02 p.m.; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.
)

Renon Savage,

City Recorder

MMC

